
CAREY’S
P AT F. XT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved of in the Province 
always on hand.

dT*" John Street, Hamilton. 1

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Watch Maker and Jewel 1er,

VICTORIA BUl-LDINOS, KINO ST.,
HAMILTON.

(t/7 Gold and Silver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and Wedding Rings, always on 
hand. Orders from the country punctually 
attended to.

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

E. A C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,
Manufacturers of

Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves
Of all Sizes and Patterns. 

also,—Straw Cutters, Corn. Shellers 
Turning. Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
&c- Castings made to Order. ,

DR. W. A LIDDELL
JJAS removed to the house lately occu
lt [lied by F. II. Kirkpatrick, Esq., 
adjoining the residence of the Rev. A. 
Palmer.

N. B.—Continues to attend patients in 
the country.

Guelph, June 4, 1800. 151

MARRIAGE LICEASES.

• V

GUELPH, CANADA WEST, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1850. . WHOLE NO. 175. I

L

B n 0 i n e 0 0 Oircctor«. 

MARRIAGE LICENSED
JOSEPH PARKINSON, Esq., Agent 
J for granting Marriage Licenses, will 
attend to all applications, come from where 
they may, when the parties are duly qua
lified to present them.
Park House, near Worsfold’s Inn, } 1G1 

Eraniosa, July 20, 1850. y" 8m'

J. LAMOND SMITIL 
(Eouvcuaitrcr, Notary public,

poetry. ness for the public interests, on-thé part of I Witnesses were calf! 
said majority, “and call loudly for some ment": The discovery

- by the people themselves, in their P oL'r/« S "inXv.mber, 184%»» went 

primary assemblies to put some conslitu- with his brother to seek for some csliiswBiieh he 
tional check upon reckless legislation.” lied lost. Ill this manner they wqet to Boucher- 

A n.i „ ,i , ville, to the Cote do MontarvfflST There they■ 4‘ Replied, T hat ns the question rela- grparaleili and j„ passing a little the! witness 6b- 
tive to a r rovintiiRi Convention involves served a piece of cloth, which looked as if it had 
considerations which require more mature Itrih somo months. Upon examining it more cloee- 
deliL -ation than this Council can give to ^ he found ,l was a Pair of trouser* on the legss-". »-<» »»•,"" ivztjszziœæixxrv:
Which tiio people ought to repress their whole body Was there, covered with branche* and 
deliberate opinion, before this Council take leaves, except the legs. He called hie brother, 
further action upon it, such action be de- and ,hen wont foT the relations of the dead man.
fcnoJ till ,, b, jf by ft. B^rriaîlSïlSSoSS

o! these Uountios, who (if they approve o( in the parish of St. Brunoau. Having returned 
it) ought to hold meetings in their several to the body, witnena sei t for the Coroner, who 
localities, preparatory to a County Con- arrived the next day ; witness remaining by the 
vention, by which the delegates to a Pro
vincial ^Convention should be appointed.

io proof of their stale- 
the body, which took

would be their inability to stand the «winter, and 
the necessity of sowing them into blankets like 
Yorkshire pigs. There was a medium, however, 
between extremely fine àhd coarse, which it was 
best to follow. Mr. Armstrong had said that for 
home manufacture better Wdbl was required than 
cobid be prod need from Leicester*, ârttl that we 
must

was thus described ■actionAUSTRIAN BRAVERY.

[In tho M Cufo Dauin,” which is hnuntod by 
our officers, there was, amidst the portraits of 
other roval personages, a portrait of Queen Vic
toria. i say it teas there, for it was yesterday ns-_ 
saulted by a Croatian officer, who, drawing fas 
sabre with a valley of imprecations, smashed it into 
atoms, while his comrades cheered and cried • lira- 
to. * They rattled their swords in a most alarming 
manner, and they tvvtc the Islanders, * whonl they 
cannot get at,* and whom they long to ‘ shiver,* 
as ilte oficcr did. the picture qf their Queen. But 
net only absurd—iyii.-ed, tho insults are low nnd 
mean, whch \vm yesterday offered to twq harm
less English louiisfs (w.oso d-t-ss bespoke them 
us such) by scvual cn v.dr> officers, among whom 
was a near relative of I’rince tich war Uen berg..] 
Correspondent of English paper.

*Twas the Cafe Daum, Vienna,
And a martial group was met#

To talk of feat* by flood and field.
And to—read the last Gazette.

And ’mong tho other bits of news,
Occurr’d that precious stew.

In which tho Eirglish brewers’ men 
Put General Hay nan.

The talk increased, till every breast 
Was faun’d into a flame.

And a wish arose, the insolence
Of those Island churls to tarue !

At length a bold 'and brave Croate 
Drew out his gleaming blade.

And, though his friends pled fervent’y,
Ilis rage would not bo stayed.

“ Unhand me, friends—my blood is up—
On desperato^doed intent ;

The rago that burns within my soul 
Must have befitting vont !

"Three hundred men at Marathon,
Kept back a countless band ;

I’ll show, at least, what one can do—
One fearless heart and hand Î ”

-Waving his sword, ho broke away
Up through that breathless hall.

And he—stahb d a portrait of our Queen 
That hung upqn the wall ! ! !

consequently raise finer-wôdlîêd cheep.— 
For his own part, he believed ho could pic^t from 
Loioseters as fine as ho wished to 
hia income permit, he could exchange His long 
wool for cloth of a superior quality. His object 
was

wear ; or did

always to raise the stock that would pay beet; 
In 1819 he had some *20 or 30 sheep, and not
withstanding 5 or 6 died, he managed to keep up 
his stock nnd to clear from premiums and Sales

. . ., , . , j , iv. r» $100- Ho sold 9 fat sheep fc® Toronto butchersbody the whole lime to guard it. When the Co- <•*„ a-a , .ronor’caino anil the brandies were taken off th* ,f $'>0’ ,f asked what clas!l of shee"P t,le farm*r 
btfdy, the man's hut was found by the side of it, *hou!d keep, he would say, the most profitable, 
together with an axo. Tho axo and tho dead and he was certain tho Leicester* were such. 
,,,1,,,'s .1 were then produced, and witness ha- The winters were too long and too severe to pet-
ving b ed them wont on to Bay that the head .. . . . ... _ , • r ,
was in.- . seperated from the body, lying by the ,ml ot lhe,r ra,8,nS nne-wooled sheep to advan- 
mun’a stiouider*. lage. fiaxony Merinos would not produce such

I ho Court adjourned at 5J, P. M. wool hero as in warmer climates, and their mut*
The trial of Lacoste w™ concluded.0 He'tas ‘on wa« »c"r=8 worth anything. Who,.ove» h» 

found guilty, and sentenced to be hanged oil the 1:1L W00‘ t° dispose of, he got the highest market 
29tli of November. price—this year lie had got in Hamilton 33 cento

cash for hie long wool, when only 21 cents 
given for South Down,

[ Mr. P. afterwards requested ns to state that 
this unusual difference ill price was in some mea
sure owing to a large dealer having just come to 
market who required a quantity of long wool, and 
was willing to give a price for it. J 

If he had succeeded in breeding sheep, his suc
cess was attributable in a large measure to hie 
never crossing with stock relnted to each other, 
lie never sent his shearlings to the ram the first 
year, and always to a strange ram, and he had 
found this plan to pay. He was not ono of those 
fancy farmers who could afford to keep animals 
that would not pay. He bred only such stock as 
would remunerate him.

Mr. W. Phin thought the judges had already 
oaid enough to pay for their dinner, without his 
having to say anything further. They had hoard 
somewhat in praise of the dairy productions, but 
there was an article of more consequence to then! 
than ladies or butter—they wanted to know how 
thoy might best grow wheat. He wished to hear 
something of the premium wheat, what sort it 
was, how called, and so forth. The Eramosa 
Society had a rule to tho effect that parties taking 
first premiums should give an account of their 
mode of production, which he would like to 
acted on in Puslinch. There had been a largo 
quantity of butter shown, and generally very good. 
There was one good chéese anyhow—he couldn't 
say much of tho rest. In maple sugar, two coin* 
petitors in Eramosa appeared to have frightened 
all tho others away, lu Puslinch there were none 
able to do so. He rather prided himself 
king good sugar; and if it could bo made better 
at the same cost, it was an evident advantage to 
the maker. He could see they had been trying 
experiments with tho specimens shown to-day, but 
they evidently had not begun right ; the article 
was spoiled before thoy began to cook it. He had 
been often asked to explain how he made his 
sugar ; he would do so now. In tho first place; 
ho got the sap as clean as possible, and then, 
boiled it down to syrup, allowing it to settle over 
night ; he afterwards drew it off, making vinegar 
of the refuse. He clarified It in the usual way, 
with eggs and milk, the more the better, so as to 
got it quite clear of dirt. The secret of the pro
cess was in the sugaring off. Some persons 
thought the molasses required to be boiled down 
until, when a little was poured into a cup of wa
ter, it would rattle against the bottom ; it was then 
over done. Whenever the molasses was bailed so 
thick that when dropped into the cup it would not 
mix with the water, it was ready. It should then 
be let stand in a tub or other vessel until it cooled 
and granulated, the molasses being drained off by 
a hole at bottom. If a small quantity was requi
red of a superior quality to allow, it might bo had 
by covering the vessel with a wet woollen cloth, 
which would drain off a still further quantity of 
molasses. This was his practice, and all he knew 
of the matter.

and ~-
G EN ERA h AG ENT,

V EKGUS.
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5. Resolved, That the reforms contem
plated in the Resolutions of the County 
Council of York, would conduce to the 
promotion of the best intere ts of tho pno- 
pie of this Province, and that this Council 
is of opinion, that the appointing of all 
County officers, whoso- duties are not dis
charged for the Government and tvho de
rive their salaries from local revenues, 
should' be vested either in the County 
Council or be made by the election of the 
people,—that all County Revenues, from 
whatever source derived should be under 
the control of the County Councils and no 
other—that neither live Executive of the 
Province, nor any person or persons ap
pointed under it, should be permitted to 
interfere with matters purely local,—that 
the Elective Franchise should be extended 
—.{hat Representation should be based on 
population—that the Legislative Council 
should be constructed, and the system of 
constituting it so altered that legislation 
would cease to be,"as it has been, the dic
tation of any eight of ten men that, for 
the time being, may be Heads of Depart
ments, instead of tiro independent and de
liberate acts of the whole body of the 
delegated representatives of the people,— 
that the reconstruction of the judiciary, 
system'; by the establishment of but 
Superior Court of. Law, with limited Equi- 
ty Jmisdietion, is desirable, together with 
the further extension of the jurisdiction of 
the Inferior Courts, nnd the farther im
provement of tho Jury System—that the 
requiring of Jurors to be unanimous in 
their verdicts, is unreasonable ; and the 
compelling of Jurors to serve, or of wit
nesses, iti any case to attend Courts, with
out pay, is unjust ; and die continuance of 
such a system by tho Parliament of this 
Province, a grievance truly deserving of 
re probation,—that the application of dif
ferent principles of government, legisla- 

passed by a unanimous vote tion, judicature and public expenditure to 
of the Council ; and to the other two, hut the two sections of the Province* defeats 
one dissenting voice was raised. 1 he the object of the Union of the sections, 
fourth resolution embodies our own views and prevents that oneness of nationality 
exactly, in reference to a convention, dial which is necessary to the advancement of 
the action in that respect should come di-

J OU.Y HAtïIÎISOX,
Joiner, BuilDcv CÜabinct Rlalicv,

GUELPH.

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, «fee. for Buildings.

The different Artificers’ Work usually employed1 
in building, measured or valued, ou tho most 
reasonable terms. was

PUSLINCH AGRICULTURAL SHOW, 
(continued.)

Mr. Cockburn concurred in Mr. ToltoiVe ob
servations on the crossing of sheep. In the last 
place in which ho had been resident in Scotland, 
ho was Shepherd of a large flock of Cheviots 
owes, whoso lambs were sent yearly to the Edin
burgh Markot, until ultimately the butchers com
plained that they had much degenerated. A cross 
was then tried with tho Leicesters, with an excel
lent result, and much to the satisfaction of tho 
butchero. The produce of the second jear, how- 
rver, was worse than ever, and they had eventual
ly to cut off the whole stock and start afresh. 
Tho s imo principle was applicable, he believed, 
in- all cases ; it would not anawer to keep crossing 
in the same stock beyond tho first year or two— 
ttiwy must revert to the pure breeds.

Mr. Thos. Armstrong was surprised at being 
called up. He didn’t com# there to speak, but to 
judge. In the good old times, the judges’ health 
was drank, one of thorn returned thanks, and there 
was an end of it. If he hiust speak, he should 
not follow in Mr. Hodgskin’s tract, but would of
fer a few remarks respecting the wheat shown, 
which although they might not esteem it much 
praise for an Eramosa man to say so, was cer
tainly—ho meant the fall wheat—superior. The 
spring wheat was there, as in Eramosa, indiffer
ent. • As to the barley, he could say little about 
it. The roots wore all good. The turnip seed 
was excellent. Of clover seed there was little 
shown, and that not very good. Ho could not 
say much for tho fulled cloth and flannel ; were 
these tho produce cf the Leicester wool, of which 
thoy had heard so much ? They must value 
their sheep according to the purpose to which 
they intended to devote the produce. If they 
wished good woollens, they must have good wool. 
If ho intended to breed sheep for tho butcher or 
wool for sale he would raise Leicesters, but if for 
home use and manufacture, ho would breed fine- 
wool led sheep. The plan now adapted, and per
haps the best, was to breed and sell to tho mer
chant the variety that would yield tho best return, 
and purchase, rather than manufacture at home ; 
but ibis plan would not suit in all cases, and more 
especially where there wore plenty of girls in the 
family. Not having been at & Puslinch Show 
before, he could not say if they were deteriorating 

■ or progressing—anyhow, there had been a good 
show that day.

Mr. L. Parkinson said he felt a degree of diffi
dence in addressing the company. From the pos- 
silion the judges had been called to occupy whe
ther competent or not, it seemed to bo inferred 
that they had the ability to instruct the farmers 
of Puslinch—whoso older experience was more 
competent to instruct his youth—hence his diffi
dence in rising to address them. It seemed he 
was expected to say something of the sheep. He 
was much pleased with those exhibited, which 
were better in quality and more numerous than 
ho had anticipated. He was, however, forcibly 
struck with the fact that tho ewes and ewe lambs

t::e coi.OMAii
LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

AGENT FOR^iUF.I.PH,
William Hew at. Esq., District Treasurer.

MR. J. DAVIS, 
Barrister and Jhtorney-at-haw 

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.,
GUELPH,

Wellington District, c. w.

ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,
Government Agent for the District o 

Wellington, .. .
CROWN LAND OFFICE, FLORA, 

On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 
Owen’s Sound.

From the. Bathurst Courier. 
THE CONVEX MON.

LANARK AND RENFREW IN FAVOR 
OF PROGRESS.

one
ARCHIBALD MACNAB, ’

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, 
S y x df.nh A it Village,

O W E N ’ S S O U N I).

JAM E S G E J) D E S7 
2tt8vncn-at-£ttU), Coiiumaiucv,&"t. 

E L O R A ,
WELLINGTON DIKTBIGT.

February 22, 1849.

The Municipal Council of the United 
Counties of Lanark and Renfrew closed 
a Session of live days on Saturday la^t. 
The following is the Report of the Com
mittee before whom the Circular of the 
Warden of the County of York Council, 
in reference lu a General Convention was 
laid, us well as a set of Resolutions adopt
ed by the Council on public allairs, which 
were suggested by it. Three of the reso
lutions were

aeo

90; on nis-

rUIIE Undersigned have entered into 
L Partnership in the practice of tho 
LAW, under the name and firm of

V c r g il s s o it A: iï il s1 «1 .
o F F ICE—MA It K E T .S' (j VARG V EL PII.

A. J. FERGUUSON. 
EDWARD E.W. HURD.

Tin: CANADA.
Life Assurance Company

AGENT FOR GV EL I’ll,
1’ . SAN D LL A N D S .

the Province—ih.t 'a'prepare tho youth 
recti y from the people themselves. 1 he of both sections for the proper exercise of 
first step should be to form Couthy Con- the rights which the.reforms advocated by 
vendons, and then to appoint delegates to j those who fiesiro the advancement of the 
a general one. Tho Resolutions are more 
sweeping than even those of the County 
of York :—

Province, would confer, means should be 
devised and provided for the establishment 
and maintenance of Free Schools that 
would he open to all, would educate all, 
and would prepare the best talent which 
the Province can furnish for any service 

Your Committee on Contingencies beg ! «"hicli tho Province may require,—that, to 
leave to submit this their second report, | tlllti c"d> U,ass Legislation and every kind

j of monopoly should cease to clog the pro- 
That they have considered the circular : Sress ,,f' P1'1" country and competition of 

from the Warden of the County of York, Ul,cnt be al,°"'Rl1 111 evc'f profession as it 
and respectfully recommend 'that your I":3 “'-'vallowcd m the prosecution of trade, 
Council adopt the subjoined resolutions in husbandry, handicraft and invention, 
relation to it. - - and the distinctive appellation of feudal

barbarism by which designing persons 
have hitherto succeeded in banding1 the 
people of this Province into parties hostile 
to each other, should be abandoned for one 
indicative of a common country, a common 
interest, and a common aim.

?

To the Municipal Council of the United 
Counties of Lanark and Renfrew in 
Council assembled.

W. FELL,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,

Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms,
KING STILT.ET, II.uriLTON. viz. :---

N OT.A R I A L P R ESSES,
Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards, Door and Cotfiu Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

f XFF1CE of the Clerk of lhq Watee- 
" loo County Council open on every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 a. m., and 
3 p. M._

Covrt House, j*
• Guelph.

John Robertson, Chairman. 
John Birwell.
Josiaii Ritchey.
James Shaw.
R. E. MATHESON.
M. McDonnell.

Mr. Thomas Armstrong had intended to havo 
said something about the butter ; but having been 
blamed by an elderly gentleman for having been 
rather familiar with a good lady’s tab last time ho 
had been in Puslinch, he thought the less he said 
on the present occasion tho bettor. (Laughter. )

Tho Chairman next gave “ The Successful 
Candidates’”

Mr. II. Haynes said the first prize fall wheat 
was of the description called *" Tuscany Wheat ” 
Ho had got 2J bushels of it from a gentleman in 
tho Paisley Block, who obtained it at first from 
Auburn. He grew the sample on gravelly land, 
lightly dunged, and sown very thick—about two 
bushels to the acte. He had kept it very clean ; 
couldn’t tell the produce per acre, hut presumed it 
prolific. It was early, and not subjedt to rust. It 
was sown about the 1st of October, arid was ready 
to harvest the first week in July. It was a white 
«huff wheat, pretty long head, not bearded. Ho 
thought it would produce 30 bushels per acre; 
He had sown it on land ploughed up after turnips, 

Mr. D. Stirton, on being called on, remarked 
that if tho successful competitors were to respond 
seriatim, they would havri to speak all night. Hé 
did not expect a premium, and had offered bis 
chance for half a dollar. He did not think the 
show equal to that of last year. There were brood 
mares, and some of the best cattle, not brought 
forward. There were members who had not 
shown their cows, the worst of which would have

Committed Room, >
Oct. 4, ldôti. 5

1. Resolvca, That the Municipal Coun
cil of tho United Counties of Lanark and
Renfrew coincides in opinion with the - The.Court was opened this day (October 15.) 
County Council of York, “ that the Targe at Montreal, by his Honor Mr. Justice Rolland,
discretionary and unlimited powers oxer- ?nd h,ie ’,1°Inor Mr ,Justico -A-i'wii.und An tome 

. . v, 1 „ Lacoste dit Languedoc was put to the bur to bo
ciseu by the Ivxccutiv e Government of tried for the murder of Jeaii Baptiste Lamoureux. 
this Province, -is inconsistent with the The Jury having been sworn, tho Solicitor Qe- 
pvnctical independence of Parliament, the noral <’P't'"’d tho case fur tho Crown The pn- 
rights and liberties. of thejgople, and the tZS:
due economy of that he (prisoner) should take an axo to cut woud-

Tlctiolccd, J créa- <?n forks nt "the sumo time. Prisoner returned
ting odices nt pleasuri?, <g S ich alone without his axe He said he did not know 
salaries and emoluments /■■as they 7hal had become of deceased. The friends of 
. ,. ,i r v^Ki / ciecHiised became alarmed. I lie prisoner, when

deem expedient, and of spcnnp^pie pub- questioned, said that lie had proceeded through 
lie moneys without tho previoSfc 'Sanction tho field to a ditch, «here both sat down ; that 
of Péwliament which has he on pursued by deceased than said that lie would not go on, but
every administration since tfie union,” ITris I','1'1';1,P0.'° ^ th.or_e ™ “ îold of. J ' . , - ./î . i ui'roCTPT s, wtvpro lua cuulo wore, itire
become too ajui mingly migrant to be Ion- thought unsuiisfactory, us tho field wns in sight 
ger tolerâted. from 'his ditch, and the deceased saw it evvry day.

2. Resolved, That the refusal of the The foo,8lePa of two men were found, the one
majority in Parliament, last Session, to h^d^il^hid',y0““
pass an act to limit tile powers of the ped, and Ills boots were f und to fit theso footsteps. 
Executive and check the undue expendi- I he deceased had moccasins Oil his feet, one of

moneys __u the passing which had" been mended, and the mark of the
c * .1 ,f ’ rs . * patch was found in the nrouucL which was softof an act authorizing the government to ;nd newly burned Qger. Besides these* tho pri- 

Sell all the public roads, harbors and other soner had, while in gaol, told his fellow-prisoners 
works, without any check or control j and ..that ho had killed-deceased, that deceased had 
the granting of large sums for-public bliild- first assaulted him, and that he had afterwards 

6 r ° , ,, '.li . killed him with the axo. It bad been said, too,
ings, of which the probable cost had not that the prisoner had said that if they would give 
been ascertained, nor any plan of them twenty dollars lie would find the body. These 
been submitted, nor any explanation re- were the facts as he had been able to gather them 
specting them been given by the Govern- fr0? the PT,6"' ll,e /W "?“ld 'fBten *° J1.'®

1 . P. , i * -L, i .in evidence, which might prove more, or mightment which required the sums to be voted,” pr0V8 lee„, but howe‘er tlSie mig,lt be, they would
exhibit a reprehensible want of careful-j render their verdict accordingly.

were much too good to put to the rams exhibited ; 
there were some shearlings and two pairs tiWo 
lambs positively good. It was nioro tho duty of 
the judges, however, to decide on tho* compara
tive than to dilate on tho positive merits of the 
stock. The rams wore decidedly inferior ; ho 
would far rather shoot thorn and pay their value, 
than let them go to any sheep of his. He spoke 
strongly on this point, for while they were dally
ing with such a class of males, they wore both 
lossing (imo and profit. Tho male, they should 
remember, was the sire of many, -while the female 
produced but one or two young yearly^*.,A full 
grown ram would servo a hundred ewes ; it was 
therefore most important tho rams should be well 
bred. As the males, not the females, impressed 
their image on their offspring, it was plainly of 
the utmost importance the sire should himself bo 
an animal ofsuperior quality. Many persons had 
been prejudiced against long-woollod sheep, as 
for example, Mr. Armstrong, while men of as 
much oxperienc-vhud came

From hia own experience in breeding, he 
quite satisfied that a better quality of wool

s 34-1 y
TiMAL FOR. MURDER.

To all whom it may Concern.
1 JAR RI AGE LICENSES may be had 
ill upon application at thri office of the 
Distributor in FERGUS,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

COURT OF QUEEN’S BENCH—CRIMINAL TERM.

' . D . F E R R I E R,
CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

A N D
General Agent.

Waterloo County Clerk’s Office,Guelph,
i

T O LE T , •v '
UlE Two comfortable and commodious 
. DWELLING-HOUSES, in McDo- 

nald Street, formerly occ ;• "d by Mr. J.v. 
Jackson & Mr. Chas. Davidson.

Apply to CtiAS. Davidson.
Guelph, May 27, 1850.

to a different couclri- V'.

153-tf. eiop-

, ould be produced front tlio Leicester than the 
Canadian sheep. The Leicesters were

qUIE Subscriber offers for sale,
1 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Y'oung 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.

5 Bids, prime “Porto Rjco” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., asuperior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rico.
6 Boxes Honoydew Tobacco, 5 nnd 8.

G. ELLIOTT.

Hire of tho common
clad with wool, the Canadians witii a mixture of 
wool and hair ; for while the heck and back car
ried wool, long hair grew on the hips, nnd was 
indsed miked with the wool all oyy the body. 
The first cross of the Canadian with the Leicester 
gave a quality of wool-inferior to the pure breed, 
and if that was succeeded by a cross with a coarse 
ram, the next step, if not backwards, was eido- 
waya—it certainly was not forward. It was pos
sible to raieo Lelccsteia very fine, but the result

beat the best one exhibited. The green crops 
not so good as last year, nor the gardenwere

stuffs, which were poor and scarce ; indeed, had 
not Mr. McKenzie, on observing there were ho 
cabfejes i xh bitod, fetched some, there had bi et) 
none shown. Ils quite agreed with the judges PI) 
the impropriety of crossing with the seme flovk^Goolph, Junq 25, 1850. 1-56-If
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LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

OWEN BOUND.

niHE Officc.of the Distributor of Mar- 
L riage Licenses is removed to the Store 

«f Messrs. BUDD At LYND, corner of 
\Yyndham street, immediately below Mr. 
Sandihinds.

RICHARD FOWLER BUDD, 
Agent for Granting Marriage Licenses.
Guelph, Oct. 15, 1849. 121 tf

H GREGORY,
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER CHLDER,

DUNDAS.

(T)’The above is prepared to execute, on the 
most reasonable terms, Banners, Flags, Devices, 
•Src-, in a stylo that cannot bo excelled 
Continent.

on this

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES,
N. B. Old Paintings renovated rind touched up.

MISS MARY CAMPBELL,
Milliner, Dress and Halit Maker, 

All orders made tip according to the Latest 
New York Fashions. 

Residence—First Door IVcst of the 
Wesleyan Chapel.

Guelph, Feb. 4, 1850. 137-lf. "

THOMAS GORDON,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, 
----SUCH AS----

Business Cards, 
Circulars, 

Pamphlets, 
Catalogues, 

Funeral Letters

5 Insurance Policies, 
Posters,

Way Bills, 
Blanks,

Bill Heads, 
Stage Bills, 

Cards,
&c. &c. &c. &c.

Neatly executed, with the utmost expedi
tion and upon moderate terms.

Hand Bills, 
Book Work,

A C A It I) .

J A M ES~LYND,
IMPORTER OF

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS*
AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH. 

April 1, 1850.

>

115

REMOVAL.

Basilicas Uirectory.

: GUELPH HERALD
Printing Establishment,

North West Corner of the Market Square.

AND LITERARY, AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE,

MR. F. MARC0N,
LAND AGENT,. CONVEYANCER, 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
GUELPII,

IT Agent for the CanadaCompany,.and Bank 
of Mont-cal.

* WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company,

Capital $1,000,000,
EZRA HOPKINS,

HAMILTON,
Agent for the Counties of Waterloo and H y roil. 

August 27, 1850. 160-ly.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

! Corner of King and John Streets, 
II A 51 I L T O N .

Country Merchants supplied on 
1 iberal terms at the lowest.Uoutreal Prices.
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